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TOPIC:- PEASANTS AND FARMERS
History
Q1.

Who was captain Swing? What did the name symbolize or represent?

Q2.

Write a paragraph on why the British insisted on growing Opium in India.

Q3.

Why were Indians farmers reluctant to grow Opium?

Q4.

What were the advantages and disadvantages of the use of mechanical
harvesting machines in USA?

Q5.

What was the impact of the sellers in USA?

Q6.

Explain briefly the factors which led to the enclosures in England.

Q7.

Why were the threshing machines opposed by the poor in England?

TOPIC:- ELECTORAL POLITICS
Civics
Q8.

What makes an election democratic?

Q9.

Why do modern democracies have representative government?

Q10. Write the short on election petition?
Q11. Distinguish between a By-election and Mid- Term Election.
Q12. What is election manifesto? Write down the significance of election
manifesto.
Q13. Illustrate the short comings of the simple majority.
Q14. Discuss the importance of elections in a democracy.
Q15. What is universal adult franchise? Why has it been adopted in India?
TOPIC : CLIMATE, NATURAL VEGETATION AND WILD LIFE
Geography
Q16. What is a rain shadow? Give two examples of rain shadow.
Q17. What are western disturbances? Name two areas receiving rain from
them.
Q18. Why are south- west monsoon less raining in Tamil Nadu and Madras?

Q19. Define monsoon. Write down the characteristics and effects of the
monsoon rainfall in India.
Q20. Distinguish between weather and climate.
Q21. Discuss the factors controlling the Indian weather condition.
Q22. Discuss how the Himalayas and monsoonal regime of rainfall lead to
climate unity of India.
TOPIC: POVERTY AS A CHALLENGE FACING INDIA
Economics
Q23. Describe current strategy of poverty alleviations.
Q24. What are the main features of the National Rural Employment Guarantee
Act-2005?
Q25. Describe global poverty trend.
Q26. What are three dimensions of food security?
Q27. Write a short note on minimum support price.
Q28. What has the government done to provide food security to the poor?
Q29. Discuss any two schemes launched by the government to provide food
security to the poor.
Q30. Differentiate between seasonal hunger and chronic hunger.

